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About Us
We are Adam and Jenny—Thanks for taking the time to get to know
us! We were high school sweethearts. Adam works as a sales/project
manager at a company near our home. Jenny works as a part time
office assistant. Luckily, our jobs allow us to have a flexible schedule
so we can prioritize being available for our children. We also value
spending time with family and friends. Many of our friends have
adopted. A few have adopted young children recently, so we are
certainly looking forward to our newest addition spending time with
them!
We love to go boating, fishing, tubing, water skiing, and having picnics
on the lake. We attend church weekly and pray together in our home
over dinner as a family each night. We have two wonderful children
as God brought our family together through adoption. We don’t feel
that we have to look alike. Time spent together, making memories,
celebrating each other’s accomplishments, laughing, crying and being
there for one another in the good and bad of life.... those are the things
that make us a family!

About Adam

(by Jenny)

I was boarding my horse at
a friend’s barn when I met
Adam. We dated four years
before we got engaged and
then were married a year
later. We are opposites on a
lot of things, but I think that
is why things work for us! He
loves hunting and fishing and I am a vegetarian - like
I said, opposites! But we agree on all things important.
We back each other up and our kids know we are a
team. Adam loves to be on the go and be with people;
he’s very outgoing. He won’t admit it, but he is a super
talented carpenter! He can build anything. He can just
draw up plans and POOF! —it’s built. Whether giving
someone a ride, helping with a house renovation, church
addition, or volunteering with the local fire department,
I admire that he is a person everyone can rely on. Adam
is a pretty care free, no worries person. He goes with
the flow! He is the perfect balance for me when I feel
overwhelmed. Just having him around makes me feel like,
“We’ve got this!” I couldn’t ask for a better husband to do
life with!

About Jenny
(by Adam)

Jenny and I met through a
mutual friend; it wasn’t long
until we started dating. The
first thing I noticed about her
was her curly long hair and
her smile. She has one of the
most beautiful smiles I’ve ever
seen. I soon learned that
Jenny was a vegetarian and thought “how is this going to
work?” because I love hunting and fishing—but it’s never
been a problem. Jenny is the most hard-working person
I’ve ever known. She loves her farm animals; when she
goes out to the barn the animals perk up and the whole
barn comes alive. Jenny enjoys her quiet time alone to
be creative, but also loves spending time together as a
family and with friends. She is a wonderful and patient
mother to our kids and me (LOL)! She is organized and
keeps me in line. While Jenny doesn’t hunt, she will
occasionally fish and she supports me and the kids while
we do. She has hobbies like soap making, knitting and
spinning yarn. Jenny is a very compassionate person and
always sees the good in others. She is the love of my life
and I thank God that he brought the two of us together. I
can’t imagine doing life with anyone else.   

Our Family
Jenny grew up with her parents and two older brothers and extended family.
We enjoy getting together with them frequently for swimming, pizza or cookouts,
and spending time together. We have an annual July picnic at our home with
Jenny’s side of the family. We get together on all the main holidays too. Jenny’s
mother lives right next door. Though her dad moved to a facility due to health
reasons about a year ago, they still visit him when they can. Jenny’s mother
enjoys having her grandkids close and is looking forward to another grandchild
to love!
Adam grew up with his parents and is second oldest of his five siblings (two
sisters and two brothers). There are plenty of children just in his immediate family!
Twenty-one grandkids for his parents to enjoy! We frequently see each other
for birthday celebrations. We also have an annual autumn applebutter making
weekend at our house. It’s a family tradition that Adam’s grandparents started,
so we continued it with the same copper kettle they used years ago.

Our Children

Parenting our kids together has been a highlight
of our lives! Our daughter who is now 17 and
our son is 13. Both of them were internationally
adopted and joined our family at young ages.
We have loved seeing them each develop into
their own unique person. Our daughter was
born with cerebral palsy. She is high functioning
and it has made her a determined young
lady! We have navigated the medical world to
help her through physical and occupational therapy with a wonderful network of caring
professionals! Our son is a high energy, funny, sports loving boy! He plays both football and
baseball. And he can always be found running around our property with our black lab.

Adam’s Family

Making Applebutter

Family hayride at our house

Our daughter & niece with some of our baby goats

Our daughter sharing our horse with some of her friends

Jenny’s Family

Our Home
Our home is a remodeled 3-bedroom
farmhouse and is located outside of the
city. We have a small farm at our home
with goats, dogs, chickens, horses, rabbits
and cats! Our spacious yard is where we
spend a lot of family time in the garden,
swimming (our black lab dog loves to join
in), riding horses, target shooting, bow
target practice or sitting around a campfire
on a cool fall night. While we enjoy the
peace of country life, the main highway,
hospital, and grocery store are all only 10
minutes away. One of our favorite places
to relax is our big front porch. We have a
three-car garage with a woodworking shop
above for Adam. We have a few acres and
a barn with some pasture
area behind our house.
Farmland and great
neighbors surround us.

Our front porch in the summer

Sleep over with the kids in
the barn (waiting to see baby
goats born)

Our dog taking a swim with our
son in our pool

New baby angora bunnies

Adam and our son building a
project

Adam and our daughter working on
some fencing

Ready for Homecoming

Adam spoiling a new baby goat

Dressed up for the Home
Football game day

Our favorite things
Adam

Jenny

Family Camping Trips to Clear Creek
Boating and Fishing

Spinning yarn from her rabbit, goat, and horse fiber
to use for knitting

Hunting for deer or turkey

Making soap from scratch using her goat’s milk

Even enjoys hunting for morel mushrooms in the
woods!

Relaxes with daily walks or hikes

Volunteers with a group that helps children with
disabilities go on hunting trips

Loves riding her horse, Winnie, every chance
she gets

Enjoys family pizza and movie night at home

Dear Birth Parent
We hope as you read through our profile and looked at our lives
through the photos, you were able to truly get a glimpse of who
we are! We are pretty much an open book, what you see is who
we are. Life is too short to pretend to be something you are not.
Our core family values are spending time together, to prioritize
our children, and parent as a team. We feel that with those
things, combined with God’s help, make our house a home.
Having adopted previously, we can assure you that there is no
distinction between adopted children and biological children
in our minds or those of our extended family. Any child brought
into our home will be shown unconditional love, given guidance
throughout life, taught the love of God, and have a family ready
to take them under their wing. Choosing a family to raise your
child has to be overwhelming. We hope that as you are making
such a huge decision, you will have peace about your choice,
no matter what you decide.
All the best to you,

Adam and Jenny   

Our son and daughter taking a four wheeler ride

Getting ready to leave for our cruise
vacation

Driving our miniature horse at home for
our daughters Princess and Pony Party

What adoption means to us

A few years into our marriage we decided we wanted to have children. A
specialist told us it wasn’t impossible to get pregnant, but we would have
obstacles to overcome. We prayed about it and decided to pursue adoption.
For us it was not about giving birth to a baby; it was having children to raise,
nurture, and love. We felt strongly about adoption and started the process to
adopt our daughter. A few years later we asked each other, “what part of the
world do we go to next?” God worked out all the details from there. We value,
love, and accept each other for who God created us to be. So, here we are
again—feeling as if someone is missing from our family and so our journey of
adoption begins again! We are excited to be adding to our family once again
through the beautiful gift of adoption.

